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Parish Renewal and Parish Education
The follo~ving essay in its original form was presented to the
Alberta and British Colzlmbia District of the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, April 22-25, 1 9 6 8 . T h e essay is reprinted below
in somewhat shortened form.

1N

HIS BOOK, The Re~ze~val
of the Church, William Adolph
Visser 't Hooft states the theme of muih that is being written
about church renewal when he cornmcnts, . . . wherever Christian
men and women consider the task of the church in relation to the
modern world, they come to the conclusion that it is only a radically transformed church that can fulfill its task."
Thc Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, in its 1967 New York
Convention, took note of the call for parish rcnewal by passing
Resolution 7 -01 which is entitled: "To Strive for Parish Rcnewal
Through Education." The resolution was inspired by a position
paper of thc synod's Board of Parish Education which had appeared
in the convention workbook. That call to action was entitled:
"A Position Statement on the Kind of Parish Education Vitally Neccssary for the Life and 34ission of the Church."
This present offering is meant to be a contribution to the
synod-wide study and discussion .rvhich will be necessary if the
resolution is to becomc effective in bringing about salutary changes
in parish postures ancl operations. It will clucidatc some of the
calls for rcnewal, point out areas of theological study which must
undergird action, and indicate strategies to be reviewed in relating
parish renewal and parish cducation.

T h e Call for Rene~val
Through the years illy fanlily has had a number of discussioils
about "renewal." We've had to consider and take action on renewal of children's shoes, refrigerators, washing machines, and
occasionally, a car. \Vc'vc had to be adamant about not renewing
that which will still serve. The sainc point may be nlade with regard to renewal of the parish. What's wrong with the parish?
Does it really necd rcnewal? In what way?
The next few paragraphs will havc a pessimistic tone. It is, of
course, not difficult to criticize he church. One of the most menlorable barbs was discovered in a late nledieval manuscript: "The
church is something like Noah's ark. If it weren't for the storm
outside, you couldn't stand the smell inside."
Perhaps it would be well to state the essence of the thesis before we bring out the criticisms. In the face of all the pessimism
about the Christian parish ministry, and the calls for its abandonment, I believe that we have within our grasp the tools and knowl-

edge to renew the parish \villlout disc;irding it. I firmly believe
that t h e parish is not onlv to be tolei-ated, bnt that i t is a Goclgiven and truly viable instrulllent for achieving the mission of God's
people in our modern world.

A.

The Attack oz the Parish

T h e parish form of the church is under heavy attack. We
can begin with the caveats of the previously mcntioncd position
paper of the Board of Parish Education. T h e evidences of serious
weakness within the parishes are: 1 ) widespread Biblical illiteracy
among church people; 2) most church members seein to be ''audience" or "organization" rather than "disciples"; 3) Lutheran elee
mentary schools are static jn enrollment; 1) increilses in s u n d a y
school enrollment have dropped alsnningly; 5 ) mcst of our confirmed youth become Biblc class "dropouts" before the end of their
higllschool years; 6) participation in adult Bible S~UCIV
has not kept
pace with growth in church membersl~ip;7 ) there is a large-scale
neglect of the training of church officers
tcnchers for the schools
of the parish; 8) faillily illvolven1ellt in l~lalli~ed
Christian l l u r t u r e
is inissing in most parishes; 9) many congregations are not providing professional leadership for their progmms of Christian education; 10) therc is a persistent lag in the organizing of the C h r i s tian co~lgrcgationfor a collll,rehensi\re progr;lll1 of Christian e d u c a tion. 'I.hesc arc serious indictlllents n.]lich ought to disturb us all.
Nunlcrous sociological studies provide lllountains of evidence
that the church is less than s~lccessfulin achieving her a n n o u n c e 4
goals. ~ \ ~ n o i ithe
g surveys we might inelltion specifically G e r h a r c
Lcilski's study of church cflecti\leness in metropolitan Detroit, hljer
ton Stromnlen's Strrcey of C ~ L L I . YOU^]^
C ] I all(] tllc Johnstone surve!
of t h ~rflcctiveness df i.ntheran e]elllelltary scllools. Sociologist
nlajnt.ain that \vhercas churchnien assumc that the church has ;
grcat impact on the lives of people, this is often a delusion.
1'ro])l.lctic voices from man!: quarters elucidate t h e c o n c e r l
about the parish church. Ihrl ${cim jvritcs: "The church is l i k
a shil> on whose deck festivities arc still kept up and glorious n l u s i
is heard. \vhil(: c1cc.y helow the waterline a leak has sprung an
hour1
IllassCS of water al:c pouring i n , so that.
vessel is
lon.cr. tho~.~gIl
t h 1~1111ps
~
are manlle(] dav
night."'
"It is llard,'' moans Elton ~ r u e b l l o d ,"to exaggerate t h e dl
grcc to which thc modcrn churcl~seems irrevelant to moderll man.'
Djctl.ich Bonhocflcr, the 1,uthcran l11artyrl touc]led a v e r y so!
\\:llcn IIC ~vrot-cwith iron):: "TIlc ulls]lot of it
is t h a t n
orlly cll.11)' as Christian is to leave the \\;or]d for all hour or so c
3 Sunnay nlorlling and go to church to be assLlred that lny sins a
1 1
.
'
Tliis is \rhat Bonhocffer llleans by lCcheapgrace
Arllold Come raws about thc situation: "TIlere has been
dlcolofiical cxcitemcnt about the recaptured vidoll of tile church
the body of CJlrist t h e koilrarria ("fcllowship'~~
of the ~~l~ Spir

lhc llouscllold of God. There have hcfn

declarations

tf
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the church is to rededicate itself as the herald and spearhead of the
coming of Christ's kingdom to all the world. But this vision and
this rededication have scarcely been grasped at all at the level of
the local congregation, and have barely affected denominational programing in any significant way. In other words, all of the new,
ideal, theological theory has thus far borne little fruit because it
has not effected any significant reformation in the definition and
practice of the working structure of the church's life." V o m e adds:
"Whenever a particular formation of the church's ministerial function fails any longer to impart to the whole membership a sense of
mission to the world, then that formation lies under the judgment
of God. The time for reformation is at hand.""
Francis Ayres pictures a pastor whose Ladies' Aid decides to
"study the place of the laity in the church." He adds: "The clergyman who begins to see the ~ossibilitiesgroans, for he realizes that
what is required is no Inere tinkering with the church's program,
but a revolution in the church's life. Those who have worked for
renewal know something of the cost it will demand."G
Gibson Winter, one of the more violent critics of the parish,
writes: "The introverted church is one which puts its own survival
before its mission, its own identity above its task, its internal concerns before its apostolate, its rituals before its ministry. These
contrasts distinguish the church as a structure and the church as a
living power-its static and dynamic aspects."'
Abbk Georges Michonncau, a French Rornan Catholic parish
priest, is just as critical of the Roman parishes: "What is the worth,
as Christians, of this crowd that we see in church? Do they love
one another? Are they a unified element in the con~munity? Do
they even know one another? Once out of the church, what ideas
will they exchange? What influence 011 one another will they have?
Do they have the idea of belonging to one and the same living
Body? Of being members one of another? Has the ceremony
they have just come away from united their minds and hearts in
one, identical hope and thought? Do they go out with the burning
desire of making Christ fill their lives and of seeing Him reign in
their environment? Did they come to fulfill an obligation for their
own salvation, or did they come to strengthen and feed a life which
they want to spread? What kind of an example are they going to
be to the great mass of indifferent souls among whom they live?
Will they be a family recognized for its charity, loyalty, faith in
Christ, confidence, joy, courage under hardships?-Or will they be
pretty much like everyone else around them, except for a weekly
habit peculiar to them? When others look at this band of the faithful, will they have a mind to become Christian?"'
Tom Allan, in Scotland, suggests that the problem exists in
Glasgow, also: "The embourgeoisement of the churches has gone
SO far that, except in certain vital and progressive ventures and

among the Pentecostals or the Salvation Army, the proletariat have

deserted the churches, or else by staying in the churches they have
deserted their class."
James Smart, a powerful advocate of renewal through education, writes: "Here we touch one of thc inost acute problems of Our
American Christianity-that such high percentage of those who call
themselves Christians are inembcrs of an audience or of an organization but not disciples, not students of the faith in training for
some kind of definite service. But before we criticize them too
severely for this, we should recognize that they are the direct product of a ministry that concentrates on preaching and organizing
and leaves teaching to someone else. And most likely the preaching they have heard has not even lliade thein aware that a Chris-tian needs not only to hear the Gospel and respond in faith and
obedience but also to embark on a course of study through which
alone he can find his true growth in faith and knowledg and Power
for action. It is clear, then, that preaching which is divorced f r o m
teaching i~iisrepresciltsthe claim that Jesus Christ niakes upon the
person who responds to Him and rvho desires to enter into fellowship with Him. . . . But in the Gospels, Jesus says that to b e In
comniunion with IIin, is to be a disciple, abiding in His word7 a n d
wit11 His word of truth, and with His word of truth abiding i n us,
liberating us from our ignorance and blindness, and from all that
incapacitates us fro111 His service. Holv call thcrc be c o m m u n i o n
\{'it11 J ~ S I I S Christ if thcrc is no tliougl~t,no intention, of e n t e r i n g
Ilpon a life of ~ l i s c i ~ l ~ ~ l l i ~ ? " ~ ~ '
Robert Long, editor of ;I book of essays entitled Rmeluing *he
Cosgregatio~z,po~ntsup the problem: ". . . critics argue t h a t the
present collgregatioilnl structure developed in a society where the
~illaoc
'1 ;lnd the countryside \\-ere tllc typical setting for human
acti\.lty and that i t is unsuitable for mass urban society. In a
lllobile. urhanilrcl society d e c i ~ i o ~ - ~ rls~~ally
~ k i n ~takes place in a
~ ' a r i e t ~of. communities which are far rcnloved froni the place of
residence. TIlc rcsidcntial parish is tllerefore considered i n c a p a b l e
of cscrtillp significant influence in the
realm. TOOo f t e n 7
it is tleclarccl, co~lgr~gatio~inl
autoiiomr is so interpreted t h a t n o
mcanjngrul cct~mcnicalor coopcratire lilillistrv can I>e developed at
gras5 roots. Otllcrs point o t ~ tthat the stiocture of the c o n g e gation
$() ini.ol\cd the laity i l l building up the institution that
thcrc is no time or il~tcrcstfor carrying on God's Illinistry in the
structurcc of socict! ." 1 1
\\'all;lcc Fisher , rcnon net1 Lu thcl-an author of Frorrl Traditiolz
. ~ l i s s i ( ~ and
~ l . pastor of a large "dol~ager"congregation of the
1 ~ltheranChulcl) in Alrlcrica in JLallc;lster, Pcllllsy~rania, writes:
"-1.h~ critics )laic a legitinlate tnrgct in the twentieth c e n t u r y
~ ~ ~ u r ;lnd
c l l *\olll~'Of tlrclr shots hit dred center. TIle \TTord of the
is lnutcd ill nrany corners of the cllurc~l bv *'success"-or-ented
b()ar(l'.
tiou~1)astors, and org3nil;ltion-nlil&
ecclesiastics
Clcar-cllt coll~~iction
on tile nature and purpose of the
"lurch
'las clllcr~e(lfronl the paris]lcs
theological centers. T~~
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oftcn thc blind are leading thc blind, the blancl are counseling thc
bland, and 'perplexed' clcrgy are following perplexed parishioners.
There is talk about 'hlission' in the institutional centers of the church,
but the evidences of a nlissionary church are spotty. Responsible
churchmen, pastors and parishioners alike, know that. Consequently, some are facing up to reality, accepting the dcmands ancl
promises of Christ, and participating in God's mission to save this
world."
J. C. Hockendyk reflects a Nethcrlands viewpoint on the matter: "To put it bluntly, the call to evangelism is often little else
than a call to restore 'Christendom,' the Corpus Christiannnz, as a
solid, well-integrated cultural conlplcx, directed and donlinatcd by
the church. And the sense of urgency is often nothing but a
nervous feeling of insecurity, with the established church cndangered; a flurried activity to save the remnants of a timc now irrevocably lost." l 3
We could add dozens of other voices to our catalogus testimoniorum. Let the last one, however, be a Missouri Synod voice.
Richard Sonln~erfeld,church sociologist of our Senior College in
Fort Wayne, writes in The Church of the 22st Century: "Many
Protestants conceivc of thc greatest potential clangcr to the church
as lying outside the church. For them it lies in the order of our
society, in the claims and actions of world colnmunism, or in what
thcy feel are thc grand designs of Roman Catholicism for the world.
But the greatest danger to the church in America lics in nzany of
the church nze~nbersthemselves. It lies in n~c~nbcrs
thinking of
their membership as socially special rather than spiritually unique.
I t lies in people refusing. to confront the Gospel while living what
they are certain are religious lives. It lies in congregations characterized by social activities, in and out of the church building, but
always with a veneer of religion, rather than by personal priests
before God whose life is distinguished by a unicluc rclationship that
God has grantcd them. Congregations today give evidence of being busier than ever, but busyilcss is not necessarily an indication
of spiritual life and work in Christ."'"

The Need for Renezval
Certainly, the church needs to gird up its loins in the face of
external danger. The prevailing philosophics which are shaping
the nlinds of men today are either logical positivism in onc of its
forms, or existentialism. These two philosol>hical trends are referred to as "The Logicians" and "The Lotus Eaters." On the one
hand we have a rejection of anything which cannot bc lneasured
by man's sense experiences. This leaves thc teaching of the church
in the same category as Santa Claus and the Easter Rabbit. It
makes all of our witness about God, inspiration, miracles, soul, spirit,
virgin birth, deity of Christ and eternal life into what thc linguistic
anaIysts call "non-sense." O n the other hand, existentialism rejects any objective reality and claims that man must deElne himB.

self as he goes along. Existence precedes essence. Revealed knowledge and absolutes arc unacceptable. It considers only that life as
authentic which accepts responsibility for its own choices and rejects al] external pressures on what a man ought to do. At best i t
offers a life which makes a leap and has the "courage to be7', and
at the worst it sees all of life as absurd and nauseous. T h e doctrine of the church of Christ is, indeed, under severe attack. All
of the forces of secularism, materialism, scientisnl, humanism, be4
haviorism and depersonalization of the mass society face the ministry of the church today. Once the world listened on its knees
when the church whispered. Today she shouts herself hoarse in
the marketplace of ideas and is ignored. Yet, these are not t h e
causes for needed renewal. I t is that the church herself loses her
way. W e can expect and endure the enmity of the world, Yes, t h e
very gates of hell. But we are in
trouble if we do not under4
stand and implement the nature, function and mission of t h e
church. Then impending demise awaits us.
C . T h r e e Strategies
In the face of the need for renewal, three basic strategies are
offered to the church:
I . Keep "nagging" the laity to "be the church."
2 . Abandon the parish and turn to "para-pari~h"a ~ n c i e s .
3 . Do something to renew the parish.
First, some suggest that wc keep hammering away a t the laity
to Lk' the church. Concerned laity are confused by this approach
and others are deaf to it. One young man put his finger on the
problem n1hen he observed, ('The trouble with our church is that
they stir us up to do something but never give us anything definite
to do." A solution was suggested by n Lutheran lady who wrote:
"Man)- people will he happy to participate actively in church life
if they knorv \\,hat they're getting into and for how long they'll be
expected to serve." It sounds practical, but it has disturbing overtones. jVhat does she consider "church life?" And what can she
be thinking of when she views participation as something t h a t has
a "how long" clause attached to it?
We can deceive ourselves by living with slogans in this matter. Trueblood offers a couple:' "A church is not something to
which ).OU go. It is something in kvhicll you are in."15 "TObe an
cffectivc Christian, it is not enouqh to be an illdividual believer.""
A clever pastor, at the end oT his service order bulletin, a d d e d :
"End of \lT~r~hip-Beginning
- of Service."
Trueblood does come up with a wise conclusion: TO accept
the lay ministry in a mild form is as harmful as rejection of the
lay ministry. To tell them to "support" the church or "help" the
pastor is a trivial conception. The pastoral ministry is to s u p p o r t
the general ministry. Most pathetic of all is the attempt to prW
vide a nlinistry for the laity by allowing them to lead some p o r t i o n
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of the public worship. Few are able to do it. Moreover, it leaves
a wrong impression. It is not amateur preachers and worship leaders that are needed, but full-time Christians working at their vocation where they are.
Hendrik Kraemer notes that "there is going on a constant prodding of the laity out of their passivity and spectator attitudes."
Romanists, such as Congar and Michonneau of France, are
hard put to say more than that the roles of the laity are "collaborative" with the clergy. They're still stuck with a church defined in
terms of the hierarchy.
The evident lack of results after more than twenty years of
emphasis has led Inany to take position two-let the yarish perish
--and replace it with other forms of ministry.
Here we come to the radical young turks. They write interestingly. Gibson Winter in his New Creati0t.t in hlIetro~~olis
is a
chief proponent of the "replace the parish" view. He predicts that
new forms of ministry will not be auxiliaries of the residential parish churches. Instead, these para-parish structures will become the
normative form of the church in our emerging megalopolitan society. In his opinion, the local church is utterly incapable of sustaining a ministry of Christian conlmunity within the structures of
government, conlmunity planning, and public administration, all of
which he considers crucial areas for the church's witness.
Gordon Cosby, pastor of small but world-famous Church of
the Savior in Washington, D. C., reports his despairing conclusions
about the local church. "The present institutional structures of the
church must give way to new stnlctures that will be the church on
mission. . . . I an1 convinced that the institutional structures are
not renewable. . . . \Vhen the structures get as rigid and resistant
to change as they are now, perhaps the wisest strategy is not to try
to renew them. It may be wiser strategy to bypass them and let
God do with thein what He \vill.""
\Vc could quote more such prophets of doom, but the point is
clear. They tell us that parishes such as are represented in this
convention are fighting ' a rearguard action in a lost battle. It is
only a matter of time. The "action" is no longer in the parish.
It's too late. We've nlissed the boat. Or, God has decided to move
beyond the parish.
You can imagine that we at Concordia Seminary in Springfield
have been watching this movement closely. Our major rnison d'trc
is still to provide leaders for the parish ministry.
With what do the radicals propose to replace the church in
its parish form? By and large they propose the development of the
"evangelical academies.'' A nun~berof thesc exist today. One
operates in Parishfield, near Detroit, Austin, Texas, has its Faith
and Life Comlnunity connected with the university campus. In
Italy it is the Agapd. In Greece it is Zod. In Gern~anyit is Bad
Boll. Essentially these are schools and disciplined com~n~lnities
rvhicll

seek to train Christians for vocational evangelism.

Over the exposition of the third positiozz regarcling parish renewal w e place x phrase from David Ernsberger: ".
. . the local
parish must be the major locus for lay renewal. . . ." I S
Howard Grinlcs in The Rebirth o f the Laity takes the trouble
to lxopose programs of parish r ~ l c ~ ~soa he
l , fits uilder this position.
David Schuller in Emerging Shapes of the Church still sees
possibilities in the renewal of the
if for ilo other reason
than because the parish "is there."
Martin hlarty is an eloqilent spokesman for the renewal of the
parish rather than its necessary delnise before it achieves relevanceGod can still breathe life into its dead bones, he argues in his Death
and Birth. of n Pnrish.
Phre Michonneau states: "Ho\vever forceful or generous Or
ingenious may be specialized nlethods, it will always be the parish
which rcprcscnts the main strength of the attack. Like the infantry, it will be beatell if it fails to use new arnlaments and tactics,
hut it remains the indispensable means of holding any point of
attack."
\\'allarc Fisher, n Lutheran parish pastor, speaks loudly for
renewing thr parish: "The Alllericnn parish, poised ge~geogmphical17
for witness and dear to the hearts of nlaily people, can bc an effective instrui~~cnt
for exercising Christ's ministry. I t is evident t h a t
the ~~nronvcrtcd
ch~lrcllfvi]] perish as a finite center in a perishing
culturc, but the judgment that its delllisc has taken place is Premature. 'The church could llnvc perished in the 16th c e n t ~ ~ r iyt; d i d
]lot L~ccnuscof inner rcnc\\7nl and orlter reforln. Parish reilewal is
possible at mid-tnc~lticth rrntllry. The
pious platitudes
can hc transformctl into flaming truth. Its stained glass attitudes
can bc transformed into fcrvcnt love for &dys creation. The perso~lnel;~rldmi~cllincr~
to csccule (;ad's mission are no\\- a t hand.
"Byl>asing thc parish is l,nrea]istic; illstitutional forins are
jncsc*apablc. Tllc llumnn disposition to oversl>iritualize is as unhihlical: and thcrcforc ;is hunk'ul, 3s tile dispositiorl to be prroccui>ic(l \~.ithinstitlltiollnl fonns. committed, knowlctlgenblc, sensili\'c clcrgv and iaitv ;11-c at a c r k in their
disciplinillg themrcarhinr: into thc rcs~~lrces
of
Ulord,
to the
I ~ i l ~ l i inl;ic~
~ ~ l l of roinistr). confidcot that tflr Flo)v Spirit alill transfc)rnl tllcir. l,;lrisl1cs." '"
j l f l r still more of Fisher: "The imp:jssc. bct\veell t]leology and
;\cti\'ism in the i\mcrican parish can be hl-oken. The unconverted
I
' -1 1
of h11111311 l > i ~ tbihliCiSIll,
~,
thcolog!cal
ai\~~t&,
~lncriticnl dc\o~ion10 311 institutioIl~ nllrl parisll actlvitics-confrnnte~l lllc \\'()r(l in lllllltiple persona] re]ntionsllips, can be t r a n s forlllcd
1 1
spirit into a dvnaIllic cornmunit\: of p e r s o n s
'"'o ''lnp]o\ kllcoloe) ;IS a tool in fa;hiunilrg tIlc chur&ll's effective
miniqtr!..
dpn;~~nic
t h c o ~ o ~ ~ ill i,nrisll renc,val; correct or
\Latic thcbolog\.stifles

---.-~---
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In yet another pungent statement, Fisher opines: "On the
other hand, many critical shots at the church in general and the
parish in particular are not dead center. The pervasive fear, subtly
ancl openly voiced, that parish renewal is impossible ignores reality
and denigrates God's grace. T h e parish cannot he bypassed. The
notion that its billions of dollars of equipment can bc scrapped, its
vast persoilnel ignored, and its foundation Book rewritten is nonsense. More sionificantly, this view cdoubts God's promises. If
one accepts Jesus word and the apostolic witness, h e accepts the
called-out, witnessing conlnlunity as God's idea and handiwork.
Unless the clergy believe that, they cannot reside over parish renewal.""
IVhat needs to be pointed out is that nrllcn ~ v ctalk about
parish renewal we are not proposing another optiollal little program.
Facing up to the clcmantls of our age upon the parish will require
hard, serious work. T h e process of diagnosis, idcntificatioil of
needed change, confrontation and rugged correction must rest on
the co~nmitment,the faith, thc thcological acumen and the churchanshi ship skills of clergy ancl lay leaders.

T h e Theology for Re~zeivnl
It is not theological fussiness which leads me to insist upon
discussing, next, the theology for renewal. \Vc need to review
what we believe about the laity and the parish and the church.
Education in the parish is a strategy which flows out of what the
church is and what it is to do. An entire ccclcsiology underlies
renewal of the parish.
Rcilewal is a strange and recurrent thcmc of the Scriptures.
111 Romans 7 : 6 we are told that the Christian is a n c man.
~ ~ In
Ephesians 4 : 23 we are told that he should seek renewal. In 2
Corillthialls 4 : 16 we are told that he is being rcnewecl. This is
part of the paradosical nature of the new life in Christ, thc iialready
and not yet," the ongoiilg struggle of the old Inan and the new man.
T h e letters to the churches in Revelation 2 and 3 ought to rcniincl
US that the vvholc church, too, and congregations in particular, arc
called to daily repentance and renewal of lifc. Thus, John Calvin
could say that the story of the church is n story of many resurrections. Again rind again men have (Ieclarcd the church dcad, haw
penned her obituary and planne(1 her obscquics. The corpsc, 110~ever, refuses to cooperate. Again and again she disturbs the solemnities, outrages thc mourners, and scandalizes the morticians
by da~lcingat the funeral. I t is only when the church ceases to he
the church that she need fear permanent death. The church as
churclz cannot die. T h e promise of her Lord stands sure. The
gates of hell shall not prevail against her. She lnay need new
clothing. She may need to learn new skills. But she will be
around to welcome the Lord when He comes in glory with His holy

angels.

A.

Theology of the Laity

Theology of the laity has been and continues to be a matter
of concern to many Christian thinkers. What has produced the
emphasis?
Francis 0. Ayres credits the burgeoning interest in the theology of the laity to the influence of World War 11 in Europe.
During the Nazi regime in Germany before the war and during
the Nazi occupation of such countries as Holland after 19397 it
became obvious that a church whose ministry was confined to what
the clergy could do was hopelessly inadequatc to meet the demands
of the t i n ~ e s . " ~ V hclergy
e
was easily decimated by drafts into the
army, labor camps, or even concentration camps. Furthermore,
the real resistance to the Nazis had to occur in factories, homes and
political structures. "Unobjectionable"
could continue in
the churches. Preaching which erupted into action (helping Jelvs,
for instance) brought violent repercussions. After the war, the lesson was not forgotten. The ministry, it was learned, did not stop
at the conclusion of the Sunclay service. Real nlinistry went on
tllroughout the weck in the encounter of believers in the world.
Ayrcs admits that his concern with the theology of the laity
is largely attributable to the jvorks of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Suzanne
clc ])ietrich, and Hendrik Kraerncr. These, together with Fathers
Yves nlaric Joseph Congir and George Michonneau probably f o r m
nlajor group of original thinkers in this concern. They have influel~ccdthe thinking of also
hlissollri Synod. A casual reading of Hcndrik Kraerner's TheolosJn o f r l ~ eI.aity reveals its close
affinity to thc "hlission Affirmatio~~s"
of Svnod's Detroit conventionThe work of George Viccdom. The i\fiss&
of God, has also been
influential.
Speaking of the tcrm "the ministry of the laity," Ayres cornmcnts: "I11 the United Statcs it has bccomc a
of our time,
:md 0x1~'scnthoaias~nfor the conccpt a test of olleP openness and
nlohilitv." 2 :
of the l a y
"i~lmostall astute ohscrl.ers agree th;lt the
or unibcrsnl ministr) rklitcs Trueblood, "is
cdge of
the vital nii~~istry
of C.]lristjnnjt) today."?1
I uoold submit that for the parish pastor and the concerned
l a v leader of ~oda),the area of greatest theological concern is not
f&nd in the shadows of Bultmannian demythologization, or even
In thc ~~rccise
definition of inerrant or the inflllcnce of cognate
cultural context on the interpretation of thc Old Testalncnt. It is
rather in finding ways to irnplell~ent the "priesthood of believers.
T l l ~parish pastor should bc aching to find solllr a-ays to realese
the potential of the people of God rrho arc nolv \in ollr p r i s h e s .
Dear God, wc do not a . a s t to \tand i n the a n y of the people of
God! But \vhcrc (10 ac get a handle on this thing? If \ve fail to
this area of theology trul! operative, tha other theological
issues will b~comcar acadcnllc and obscure as lllc plonoUllcempnt~
of thr oroclc of I)elphi.
14
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Let us turn to the Scripture passages which are pertinent for
a theology of the laity.

Ephesians 4:11-I2
Although Luther and the Confessions refer repeatedly to 1
Peter 2 :9-i 0 (the "royal priesthood" passage) in writing of the
priesthood of believers, Ephesians 4 has become a strong seat of
doctrine for the theology of the laity. In verse 2, the removing of
a comma from the Authorized Version text tells the story. God
"calls'' all of His people. He then gives them pastors and teachers
as needed to equip the saints, God's people, for ministry in building
u p the body of Christ. Eis ergon diakonias, "for the work of service," are key words. Here is the ministry, the diaconate of the
laity. Richard Caemmerer has well pointed out that the parish is
not to resemble a spear thrust into the community. That is, it is
not the one pastor who witnesses, supported by his congregation at
the end of the spear handle. Rather, we are to think of the parish
as a many-tined pitchfork. T h c witness belongs to all of God's
people. T h e pastor's place is at the end of the handle of the pitchfork. Actually, the cultural situation today may mean that the
pastor's direct witness is the least effective of all. And at least he
has limited access to places and situations where the witness needs
to happen.
I have a suspicion that our "Hymns of the Ministry" which
we sing at installations nlay leave a wrong impression. "Forth may
they go to tell all realms Thy grace." "Send workers forth, 0 Lord,
the sheaves to gather in that not a soul be lost which Thou art
come to win." "Endue their tongues with power; what they should
boldly speak, Oh, give thenz in that hour." "And let t h e ~ nspeak
Thy Word of Pow'r as workers with their God." Now, I don't
want to invalidate thc distinction between the clergy and the laity.
Yet, it seems to me that there is too much "they" in our hymns of
the ministry. There is something askew theologically, and we tend
to reenforce the impression that unless God sends pastors, the work
of Christ won't get done. This may explain the strange ljlnbo of
the "vacant parish." It isn't vacant at all! \Ire need sonlc new
hymns which mirror the New Testament doctrine of the proper
place of clergy and laity. You can begin to see what I'm getting
at. A laity which sees itself rcsponsible for the work of God will
need and will understand a totally different emphasis in its preparation through parish education.
I Peter 4:10-11
In this passage the ministry of the laity is elaborated. Incidentally, laos means just that-people of God. It does not mean
one who is uninfornled or incapable of work. Each saint has a
gift (charisn~a)for the purpose (eis) of ministering fdiakoaountes)
one to another. God's people arc to serve one another in the gab-

ering, and not merely be served.

Romans 12 and I Corinthians 1 2
In 13ornans 12 and 1 Corinthians 12 the idea that every Christian receives his own specific okarisrna for the benefit of the func-

tion and mission of the bodv of Christ is elaborated by Pail. BY
very virtue of being a believe;, a Christian has a specific talent which
he would not have if he were not a believer. In the congregation,
to be sure, the gift needs to be identified, sharpened and assigned.
As I see it, this is what we ought to mean by "stewardship."
Donald Hciges in The Christia~'sColli~gdraws these conclusions about the ministry:

1 . The ministry is general, rather than restrictive and includes
a variety of serviccs.
2. Thc ministry, being of a gcllcral and inclusive nature,
j~eloiigsto the body of Christ as a whole.
3 . The ministry of thc church is ministry which its members can bring to each other.
4. Because the ministry belongs to thc whole body of Christ,

church can designate certain members to l~erfornl
cia1 offices in its behalf, pro\ri&d tllc people meet the
cpnlifications.
I-lcigcs goes on to point out that the spccinl ministry of 7Or d
aiid Sacrament is ail oficc \vhicl~lllust of necessity be part of the
ministry of the churcll. 'rhc IJclrrlhas o&incd it. But i t is not
thc I C ~ O I E 11li11istry. T]lcrcforc, t]lc role of the "professiOlla~ Cas
Hciges rolls tllr rlcrgy) is to IJrel'orr allcl sul,por-t the laity as the)'
<liscllargc tlreir direct rcspon.;ibi]itv to \vjtness to the secular ~ \ ~ o r l d .
'Thc rolc of thc laity, tlicn, is not to :lssist the pastor (or the Profcssional) l>ocallsc t11js is a re\.el-sal of tile
\\-hich each i s intended to takc. 'The real )>runtof tllc ministry is that of the laity
in thc \\;orlti in which they
alld \\.ark.
This concept. is cchoetl :)gain and ;lgai~l. (>s\\:ald il. 14'a'ch,
a t that ti111cS!;noclls sc.rrctar)- of c\:arlc~clisnl,
wl-01~in T h e Lwtheralz
W i i l ~ c a s (-Iiln\1:3ry2 1 , 1964) : rhcrr aren't cnougll
10 d~ t'hc iol>--nor \\.;IS that c\.er God's intention. C';hurch - . .
~l~cliihurr
ilrc 1101 :I group to bc l ~ ~ hut
~ ~ force
d , to be t r a i n d
for a c t i ~ cn~ission \ \ o r L ' ]-]ockcudyl\ is cycn marc forceful: "1
\\'oultf ~cnt~11-c.
t h ( ~tlicsis that a ]minister has hccalilc ri~rsrrited for
the a1)osl(~ll1tc:h \ \.irtuc of his ordninctl stai,us. Hc ~llust.try to
ccluip the lait!; for tllcir scr\.ic'c.''
' r h c (llrcS.;tion is, \\'hat ha1.c \ \ c (Ionc with tIlis t e a c h i n g ?
1 . 1)cnjamin Ilarrison b;l\ :I rcflcsllino, ;rnal,sis:
]i\Te

L
>

1.-

3losc tll;ln four ccnturics ngo n I~attlcwas f o ~ ~ g hover
t
t11c (jorrtioil of \~Jlilti~ c~crgymnnis. ~ h ro1nprnjy
c
conlrnai~der,
;IS it t11r11~11O L ~ ~ - L I I O I I ~ I I hc did not aspirc to the post--was

ilil~ll~d
3,iar~irlI:UL~CT.a squat Ccrnlan 11ric5t of i~jthy
~1'~"11 i ~ l l d~ V K ! ' ~ D I I C L I ~ . There
a ea(Kl deal of charge

it l l i i l l l
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and countcr charge, of invitations to peace talks and s u b s ~ quent altar-poundlng. Demolitioll of statues was not successfully banned; nor was the heaving of bricks through c h u r c l l
\vindo\vs in Bir~ningham-on-the-Rhinc. Here and there solme
blood was shed. And, though it was not often phrased t h i s
way, a big chunk of thc disagreeable business had to do wit11
the quest~ons, 'What is a priest anyway, and how in God's
llallle did he get that way?'
It was generally held in those days that there were several
classes of Christians as there are, for instance, numerous
of becf. l'rime cuts were the monks. Grade A w e r e the
princes of the church, cardinals and bishops. Quality and
tenderized were the priests. Stew-meat-the kind of t h i n g
you use for goulash, making do as best you can with leftovers-was laymen. Christians were divided into greater and
lesser, higher and lower, extra-ordinary and avcrage.
It cannot be said that T,uther p u t a stop to all this, b u t
he did put up one long, fierce, church-shaking howl. E v e n t ually quiet settled on the land. Pcople went back to their
praycr-saying, book-writing and baby-having. They w e n t b a c k
rather
with a difference, however, for now a new idea-or
a very, very old one-had come to occupy the place once
owned by the beefsteak concept of Christianity. T h e ne\r7old idea was this: Functionally there are indeed many k i n d s
of Christians, but spiritually these are of equal merit, e q u a l
importance and cqual valuc in thc eyes of God. A priest is
not a layman, only lnore so. A layman is not a weckcnd
priest. Each is different. Both are necessary. So w h e r e is
the heresv? T h e heresy is that, for a very, very large n u m b e r
~ v h ocall thelllselvcs Protestant, this whole battle might as wcll
not have hccn fought. They believe and act as if they believed esactly what Luther de~dored.~.'
Hendrick Krae~nertraccs the original coilfusion as far back
as the papal bull Cltanz Sa~zctam,which crystallized thc clcrgy-laity
dichotomy. Tl~ercin,Iiraemcr points out, is expressed a neo-PIatonist philosophy ~ r h i c hactually quotes Dionysius the Areopagite. It
develops the idea of the church according to a cos~llicgradation of
spheres froni divine being to matter. Thus-thc world, secular,
the laity were all devalued and placed in a lower sphcrc.
Tncidcntally, neo-Platonism has plagued the church f o r c e n turics. It results in a separation and elevation of thc "spiritual"
over the physical. Our problems wit11 sex education, for instance,
relate to the emphasis of neo-Platonism. The wholc idea t h a t
marriage is somehon. "less holy7' derivcs not from the New Testament, but from neo-Platonist church fathers, notably St. Augustinc, thougl~thcre n-ere others.
Luther, as ivc havc seen, reacted vigorously against the strati-

fication.

His doctrjne of the universal priesthood of believers

counteracted the Roman restriction of the priesthood to an eliteThis was a startling theological change.
Why was the doctrine of the priesthood of believers not carried into action? Opinions vary.
I n the Preface to his Deutsche Messe Luther seems to have
an idea of starting congregations i n homes, separate from the established parishes, so that a living, vibrant, committed, disciplined
ministry of the laity could be developed. Such groups would be
real study floups and witnessing groups. T h e strategy would be
process of disciplined education as preparation for service!
Those who seriously want to be Christians and (0 confess the Gospel in word and deed ought to write themselves
in by name and perhap gather by themselves in a home for
prayer, Scripture reading, Baptism, Holy Communion, and
other Christian exercises. I n this kind of order one can knolv
those who do not behave as Christians, punish them, reform
them, cast them out, or excommunicate them according to t h e
rule of Christ (Matt. 18: 1 Sf.). Here one could also imPost common alms upon the Christians, which would be contributed ~villingl~
and distributed (2 Cor. 9 : 1,2,12)- One
would not need a lot of grand singing there.
Here one could also conduct Baptism and Communion
in brief and fine manner, and direct everything to the W o r d ,
prayer and mutual love. One should have a good, brief
cntcchism. . . . In sum, once one has the people who ~ e r i ousl!' dcsirc to be Christians, the order, and procedures could
be quickl\. brought about. However, I cannot and may not
vet establish such a fellowship, for I do *lot yet have the
~e01'le for it. And I do not see many who are urgently
seeking it.
Certainly, in Luthrr's dar a lait\- so long kept i n spiritua1
immaturity \$as not wady to function in spiritual d u l t h o o d . Luther
doubted that hc coulcl find enough ~ x o y l eto get a group working
saints opcrnting. 'l'hus, thc Reforlllatiorl stresses fell vehemen*
on preaching ( d i e reinc Pr~digt). It mas needed in the midst of
5 ~ ~ darkness.
1 1
Yet, it tended to creatp a gap behveen those who
preached
those who listened. In the Reformation congregat l o n ~the old e~i~phosis
on the sacer~lotaloffice was replaced by the
ascendcnce of the preaching office.
Thcrc may have been other reaso~lsfor the inoperability of
the priesthood of belic\,ers doctrine. Ijciges feels that the feudal
society in r\*hich Luthcr lived made him socially conservative a n d
fearful of change. The rcvolt of the pearants
nlade him
suspicious of i1 libcrated lait!.
hlorcoi*cr,Luther had a vivid sense of escllatology. He believed
that Christ's rf turn was imminent. Any change would pros~icle on1
a short-run benefit. hardly worth the effort. ~h~
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ful" in the midst of the desperate ignorance was to "get the word out."
The layman continued to be served, to be an audience. Luther did
consent to letting the lay princes serve as emergency bishops. Here
I would dissent from the view that because "laymen" signed the Confessions the Reformation was a lay movement. I would see these socalled "laymen" in the category of what some call "clericalized" laymen, who did not truly represent the laity, the "great unwashed."
The conclusion one reaches is that the theology of the laity
has never truly been operative in the church of the reformation.
It never became truly efficacious in the Old World. It was an
ensign, but not an energizing principle. The laity of the reformation remained objects rather than subjects. In fact, while we are
belaboring ourselves, we may note that probably we have made
more progress in this regard in North American Lutheranism than
has been made anywhere else, except in our emerging expatriate
missions of recent years.
If Kierkegaard's picture of church life in the 19th century
is at all accurate, we may judge that uncommitted, noncommittal,
formalized practice of Protestant Christianity is not a new phenomenon. Kierkegaard devastatingly criticized the church of his
time and place as being like a flock of geese which talk about flying
and every week listened to a grand speech about how geese once flew
all over the sky on great, gray wings, but who themselves never flew,
"because the barnyard was secure and the corn was good."
If we may sum up what we have said about the theology of
the laity, and cast a hook forward into what we'll be saying about
parish education, this is the point: Every single one of God's people
is called to a life of dedicated, committed, intelligent, capable
service. T h e reason for a sound program of Christian education
in the parish is to have a worthy training school for all. As little
as a man studies plumbing for three years just to be able to stop a
leaking faucet, so little is any significant program of education
sensible for one who sees his Christianity only as a matter of personally getting to heaven.
Richard Sommerfeld writes in The Church of the 21st Century: "The laity is the great 'frozen asset' of the church. Thawed
out, it has, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, tremendous
potential. As far as human factors are concerned, the laity will
probably be the single most important influence for better or for
worse, in the church of the 21st century."

Theology of the Parish
We need also a sound theology of the parish. This need not
be involved, but it is important.
First, we note that a Lutheran parish exists to carry out the
functions of the Church of Jesus Christ. It is The Church "in this
place and at this time." The parish is always a means and never
an end. It is expendable. Schuller reports that historical$ the

13.

parish as we know it is only about two hundred years old. T h e
church has existed without it and may be embodied in different
shape of the parish is not
forms in the future. T h e form
sacred in itself, I t receives significance only in the light of what
it does to functionalize the Church.
A handful of words from the Nelv Testament spell out what
the Church is to do. Proclaim. Teach. Provide a Sustaining
Fellowship. Witness. Serve. Worship. (Rerygmn. DidacheKoinonia. M ~ r t y r i a . Diakonia. Leitowrgia.)
The parish has a double ministry. First, there is the ministry to and for the people of God who belong to the parish. second,
there is the ministry through the pcoplc of Gocl to those who are
llot yet the people of God. These lninistries are correlatirre. In
order to provide these services, structure and form are needed. Sociologists refcr to the "maintenancev functions and the "task" functions.
Trouble mtcrs when task functions are neglected for maintenance
functions.
11 parish is n collection of lllinister-. Each has a specific
gift. Each rvillingly and joyfully submits to the judgment and
direction of fello\\ inembers in identifying, sharpening and t h e n
using t h gift for thc huilclina up of the body of Christ (oikonomia).
'The brothcrhoo(1 has, indeed, a pri\lilegc and responsibility to assist
each Christian to shape his {ifc. For this reason it is impossible
that 11 parish should be a collection of individuals \\rho happen to
"sllop" at t h ~samc "spiritual supcr,nar-et." This body of believers
: ~ ) s ~ l l l b joins
~ c ~ , hearts and hands, unites destinies in order to be
ca~allle,strong, wise, and courageous ill carr-ing out the mission
of Christ to rc-establish the lluinan race accorcling to God's original
blueprint for humanity.
3'hcrc is alnaps'a douhlc I N ORDER r r H A T in what t h e
1)arish docs. \Ph:itcr.rr the parish does it does I N ORDER THAT
its inembers may bc built up IN ORDER T H A T thev may w o r k
in the vi~lrvard. 'The a-hole paris11 is directed towarcl the w o r l d .
Roland Scboldt offers a sligI1tlv different picture. H e sub\Ilrnca the theology of the parish
the pictore of two a r r o w s One poirlts into the parish and onc points out of the parish. T h e
inWard IJointing arrow is ~ d i f i c a t i o ~ ~ tile outbvard pointing arr0Wr
i q el'ak~eelis~~l.
\Z'C cdif! in order to ]lavc the
evangelize!
RJ!. st~ldentsseem to understand better tile schenla developed
a rlunlher of rcnrs ago by Pastor Carl Ililler. I l e puts it all under
tlrrcc hcatlir~~s:

Thiz tlrcn bccorncs a n endless belt. It puts ste~vardship and
~(lucationill tllc proper functional relationship to cvangelistn.
It
~ i ~ fcr is~ t o r a l signihcanrc to ~ t e \ v ~ ~ d r s h i ~ ,
StewarJShip does not
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include only money. Part of me (my "crystallized sweat"), to be
sure, gets assigned as I give of that which is comn~ittedto my care
in order that I may go also where my body cannot go. The theology of the parish docs not mean that everyone gets his fingers
directly into every pie. Not every one does everything. But every
one is to do something. All are responsiblc together for the entire
mission of the church.
This means that we have to see ourselves as undcr discipline
in the parish. W e have spoiled the word "discipline" by referring
exclusively to its negative aspects. Discipline comes from the word
"disciple." As a member of my parish, I see myself as under discipline, submitting to my brethren. Together me help equip cach
other. The pastors of my church are the chicf cquippcrs. I may
feel a personal call to certain aspccts of kingdom work. However,
I must then see whether I have also a providential call-that is,
has God provided me with the gifts needcd for what I want to do?
And I am still subject to thc ecclesiastical call, the assignmcnt by
my brethren. And if the parish has the function of assigning,
it must also provide significant and thorough preparation for the
work. We take this for granted in the case of the clergy. But
why not also in the case of the other ministers?
What this theology of the parish says about parish education
is that we commit a double error whcn we encourage individualism.
If parish education is aimcd only at providing John or Mary ivith
what thcy necd "to get to heaven," and to stay out of trouble in
this life, we havc a difficult time selling much of the program.
Or if we spcncl large amounts of time, energy and moncy on an
educational program which is conceived as beneficial chicfly to the
individuals who get it, we have a severely truncatccl program. For
instance, parochial schools ought to say forth rightly that a result
of such an education is intended to produce people who arc ablc to
dedicate their lives and well-traincd talents to the service of Christ.
In our Sunday schools we need to be very dircct in telling people
that we FULLY INTEND to make committed disciples of thcir
children. Some people would be aghast if we told them that this
is what we intend to do with their children. They have great
plans for their children, but the plans includc only a Yeneer of
religion. They do not want their children caught up in the strangc
crusade of Christian discipleship. They would say, "i1'c don't
want the children to become fanatics." Furthermore, our adult
education program would get some direction if w7c tied it to our
theology of the laity and the parish.
Our parish education has much more to do than merely cornmunicate our Christian heritage. Especially adult education wanders aimlessly because it is not seen as equipping for ministry.
Perhaps what I am saying in all of this is that we need to reexamine our whole philosophy of parish education. IVhat we do
in parish education is important. How Ifre educate is inlportant.

But above all we must give attention to why we edrlcate.

I

Questions for Parish Education
T o enter into a full discussion of detailed strategies of parish
education demanded by commitment to a New Testament theology
of the parish would require another papcr. We can, however, list
a number of "problems for study" which parish leaders need to
work at.
1 . Are we clear about our objectives in Christian education? The stating of proper objectives in education is the most
rigorous task of all for the teacher and administrator. It may
seem to be pious to say, "We teach the Word of God and trust
the Holy Spirit to make something happen." M7ithout denying
the inscrutable ways of God, or the power of the Spirit in the
Word, a good workman with the Word bears responsibility to determine specifically what he is attempting to accomplish in the
hn-ner. His objectives, furthermore, should relate to the function and mission of the Church. Our task is to "make disciples."
This requires not only additions to the store of cognitive knowledge, but also changed attitudes and the development of specific
skills for doing the work of God. Christian qowth cannot be
equated with mastery of facts.
2 . Do we appreciate that education for Christian action requires much time and repeated exposure? Limited, purely cognitive objectives may be attainable with small exposure. T h e total
objectives of Christian education require long periods of uninterrupted nurture.

3. What kind of teachers are required if we honestly seek
to attain the kind of objectives which lead to renewal? Are w e
courageous and insistent enough in demanding adequate preparation from those who presume to do the work of Christian education? We need to set inviolable standards for the office of teacher
in the church, adhere to them with courage, and provide opportunities for some of God's people to achieve certification according
to those standards.
4. Do we understand the relation of methodology to obk-ctives? In adult education, for instance, we need emphasis on a
whole new set of objectives. 'IYe need to teach adults how to learn.
'IiJe need to prepare God's timid people for dialogue with the world,
for that is their calling. We need to train God's people for social
acuity. \i'e need to prepare them for Christian family living.
Monological, transmissive, telling methods simply will not accomplish such objectives. The science of education faces many unanswered questions. Yet, it has made some progress. We can
state with confidence that to achieve the kind of objectives needed
for a renewed church, new methods are required. We must b r e a k
up the old role syndrome that pastors tell and people listen. Inductive learning, dialogical methods and procedures which require
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God's people to wrestle with the Word are no longer the playthings of a few educators. The changes we desire to bring about
in people do not happen with authoritarian, transmissive methods.
We are faced with a call to test our faith that the Holy Spirit will,
indeed, lead God's people into all truth, even when the pastor does
not preempt the learning by telling "the correct meaning" to people
before they have even had an opportunity for encounter with the
Word.

5. Do we see the exciting possibilities of new administrative
techniques in Christian education? We would hope that the day
when people are urged to "join the Bible class" are over. Short
term, terminal courses directed to the needs of specific individuals
to quip them for their ministry bring more responses.
In heeding the call for renewal, we need to remind ourselves
that we have at our disposal a powerful means of renewal. We
do not work with human ingenuity alone. Our Lord has promised
to be with us to the end of time. In the face of dangers and terrors, the Lord of the Church is still on His throne. He has given
us His Word and His Sacraments. He sends His Holy Spirit as our
teacher and guide. He has called us to the household of faith and
gives us each other. Armed with His gifts and His powerful Word,
we may boldly and confidently move forward in the crusade of bringing the salvation of the Son of God to the world. We are come to
work in difficult days, but also in a time of opportunity.
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